Organic Aloe
The Aloe With A Body Of Light
And Full Spectrum Polysaccharides

Get The Best Aloe:
- Top quality, certified organic aloe
  Avoid commercial, non-organic aloe which may be poorly grown, irradiated or pesticided.
- Full spectrum, active polysaccharides (PS)
  Most aloe products have no active PS at all.
- All 3 types of active polysaccharides (PS):
  small, medium and long chain
  Most aloe products are degraded and contain no active saccharides.
- The Best Process: Moderate-temperature, air-dried aloe
  Avoid highly heated or freeze-dried aloe which breaks the glycoside bonds and degrades the quality of the aloe.
- No toxic preservatives
  Avoid sodium benzoate, propyl or methyl paraben and other toxic chemicals

Organic Aloe With Active Saccharides
- The aloe with a body of light
  Researchers have found a high energy electron cloud around active aloe, called a “body of light.”
- Three types of active polysaccharides (PS)
  Small Chain PS: Helps reduce inflammation and balance insulin production
  Medium Chain PS: Anti-pathogenic (helps fight viruses, bacteria, fungus and parasites)
  Long Chain PS: Helps increase T-cell and macrophage activity and boost production of tumor necrosis factor for tumor breakdown
- Special help for mucus membranes, digestion, blood sugar problems, arthritis

The Powerful Healer
Each capsule of concentrated, fully biologically active aloe polysaccharides is equivalent to one ounce of mature aloe leaf inner gel without the unwanted and sometimes allergy-provoking compounds. This is the best form of aloe. Research on aloe with fully active enzymes and polysaccharides shows its outstanding help for many conditions:
- Poor digestion
- Poor appetite
- Excess mucus production
- Mucus congestion
- Colon inflammation
- Helps regulate blood sugar
  (in diabetes, hypoglycemia)
- Helps fight parasites, yeast/fungus, bacteria, viruses
- Helps boost the immune system
- Helps reduce inflammation (in arthritis, trauma, colitis)
- May help break down tumors (in cancer and other conditions)
Unlocking Aloe’s Secrets
For many centuries, Aloe vera has been used by kings to paupers as a spectacular healing herb. Even the Bible mentions the use of aloe. But to receive aloe’s healing benefits, once the thick leaves are cut to scoop out the mucilagenous gel, it has to be used within a short time (a few hours). Otherwise, a destructive enzyme in the aloe deactivates the healing properties. To avoid this degradation, a special processing method must be used.

The Best Aloe Method
Two key healing factors in aloe are its active enzymes and its full spectrum of polysaccharides (PS). PS are special complex molecules with many spectacular healing benefits which have made aloe world-famous.

The best method to preserve the aloe’s raw enzymes and its three types of polysaccharides is moderate-temperature air-drying (165°F for 3 1/2 minutes). It is well known that this method preserves the aloe’s delicate glycoside bonds, whereas high heat or freeze-drying fractures and degrades the bonding.

This state-of-the-art method requires approximately 200 pounds of fresh aloe gel to yield one pound of Aloe vera powder concentrate (200:1 concentrate). This is the best known method to keep the full spectrum of aloe’s active healing factors fully intact.

Different Lengths: Different Functions
Dr. Ivan Danhoff, M.D., Ph.D., a scientific researcher, has extensively studied aloe polysaccharides (PS). He found that Aloe vera contains different lengths of these long chain PS, like different lengths of a chain. Some chains have only 60 “links,” while other chains have thousands of links. Dr. Danhoff described the function of PS based on the size of their chains.

He found that the smaller chains of PS reduce inflammation and balance insulin production in the pancreas. The medium chains of the PS are anti-pathogenic (they protect against harmful viruses, bacteria, yeast/fungus and amoeba).

The larger chains of PS have an immune modulating effect, encouraging better functioning of T-cells and macrophages, thus boosting the immune system. He also speculated that the larger chains may help the body to produce a tumor necrosis factor, which helps the body to break down tumors.

Beams of Light
According to another researcher, David Hudson, working with a world famous metallurgist, Dr. Sicafoose, certain elements in the periodic table can actually generate photons of light. Some of these elements existed in high concentration in certain plants. They found that Aloe vera was one of those plants. They surmised that pure high quality aloe, with a full spectrum of PS, could be taken into the body so that this transmission of light from the aloe could be transferred to the body, and thus, could allow illness to be healed.

Commercial aloe products may claim to be 99% pure, freeze-dried or cold-processed, but most contain little or none of the crucial PS. Research has shown that only aloe with active PS has a synergistic effect with many other nutrients, making it a perfect partner in a health-building program.

Real Life Stories
People from around the world have reported many benefits from this special aloe with active polysaccharides.

Overcoming Parasites
One chiropractor had been ill for over 3 years after contracting amoe-bic and bacterial dysentery on an overseas trip. Neither medical drugs nor many alternative treatments gave him any significant relief. His fatigue, recurrent nausea, cramping, and bloody stools continued until his immune system deteriorated even more. He developed arthritis, systemic candida, and lumps appeared in his neck which ultrasound showed were tumors.

He felt that he was close to dying. Then, after being introduced to the special Aloe vera and taking it for only 3 days in high amounts, he felt so much better he could begin walking a few miles again. After 5 months, still taking high amounts every day, he felt that he had regained his health.

Dramatic Reports
• After taking fully active aloe, one woman with severe tooth pain after dental work was pain-free in 4 hours (after taking 12 capsules).
• One woman with AIDS found that her chronic fungal infection disappeared and systemic candida markedly decreased.
• Another woman with ulcerative colitis found that 90% of her symptoms vanished.
• One lady with Lyme’s disease found that her energy levels dramatically increased and her allergies were reduced.
• An older man with pancreatic cancer began to gain weight and reported increased energy after only 2 weeks.
• Many people with chronic fatigue have reported dramatic improvement.

Warning: How They Cheat
Many aloe products on the market claim to have active polysaccharides, but when tested have no activity at all. To receive organic certification, one test performed is the malic acid content of the aloe. Several unethical companies simply add malic acid to their product so it will pass the test (which does not distinguish between aloe-source malic acid and and malic acid from other cheaper sources).

Another key test is the aloe’s polysaccharide content. When the aloe’s PS is degraded, no PS will register on the test. To bypass this, some companies cheat by adding maltodextrin (a cheap sugar) which will register as a high level of PS on the test, but really contains no PS from aloe at all.

Recommended Use
Adults typically take 1 to 3 capsules (150 mg. per capsule) daily with food. For special cleansing procedures, you may want to gradually increase up to 4 capsules per meal or 12 capsules per day. Experiment to find your best level of use. Children (age 2 and up): take 1 to 2 capsules daily.

If desired, you can easily open the capsules and blend the powder in drinks. The powder has a neutral taste and can also be mixed into food for babies or children or those who have difficulty swallowing capsules.
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